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IDeSts 'Take Over' Top Position;
Farm Mouse, ATO'S Advance

1. relta Tau Delta
2. Karm Houae l.i. Alpha Tau OtneRa (S O).
4. Phi IVlta Thela (6--

Phi Oamma Helta i7 0).
6. Sifrma Cnmmi Kpsnon
J. KiKma riu Kpllon 16 I1.

. RIKma Nu (7--

9. Phi Gamma Pelta "B" l.Vftl.
10. Alpha Mk'ma I hl (5 oi.

Denominational
1. T.utheranl (8--

J. Newman Club
1 (7-- 1.

4. rotner House (2-t- .

. Prby House (2 6..

BY BILL MLXDEI.L
A new leader is riding atop

the ratinRS this
week. Delta Tau Delta takes ov-

er as the top team in the Uni
versity replacing Sigma Phi Ep
silon which absorbed its first de--;
feat last week and dropped to

Independent

seventh. . tieir fifth lop-sid- ed win of the
The unbeaten Delts copped vcar Wednesday, trouncing Al-th-

seventh straight last week, --

pha Kappa psi 47.19. The Sig
a 53-2- 4 massacre of tornnusker Gam,s rIosost Ramc this season
Co-o- p. Included in their seven was the 4122 thrashing of Phi
wins is a big 33-2- 9 victory over Della phi which incidentally
defending champion Farm House was thp only ,oss in sjx games
currently holding down second for the pDp s
position m me tnivt . j.

A return encairment between
the two top trams took plare
Thursday nifiht after this pa-

per went to press and so will
have great effect on next
week's ratines.
The Farm House capers con-

tinued their drive during the
week with a smashing 68-1- 4 vic-

tory over Delta Sigma Phi for
their seventh win in eight starts.

Alpha Tau Omega, although
Idle over the week, advanced
from fourth to third due to its
impressive record of six wins
and no losses.

Thi Delts Up

Phi Della Theta. conqueror of

the Sig Eps, jumped two pegs
from last week and currently
hold down the fourth rung. The
I'hl UClts Diasiea me I'"--

leaders, 31-- 1 in ineir smmu
ni;nn .f tiin voar after droo

ping the fust. "41-4- 3. The win
was the sixth of the year for the

NU Readies
.

Tivle
AqainsY

by Knox Jones

Coach Ed Weir's Nebraska Cornhuskers move into
the home stretch in preparation for defense of their Big
Seven indoor track crown as they entertain the Oklahoma
Sooners Saturday evening starting at 7 p.m.

The Huskers defeated the Sooners 66V:-37V- 2 last year
end should be able to hunrilc the
bovs irom Aorman immiv iig.iiu

Coijch John Jacobs of the
Sooners has several individual
perlormcrs and more team depth
than last year but injuries to
Jtey men on his squad have ham-
pered Oklahoma in early meets.

Mfr.KT KKCORDS
Mile run Bill Jmctth (O) 4:Zt.t,

Iftif.
4 dat-- h Kntmr l.lltkr M

:M.t. IMD.
440 yard nin Fue-n- l.titlr

;4f.t. I"4l.
hiKh iS n r A I f William

Snrnlt 'M :;.!. ' 4 '
T run Kohfrt .lnn N

ft:AS ft. ItHl.
run KMM-r- N

1 IW7.
" tin HI Ullliam Mnuti

fNi :7. 141.
Mllf rrUy lr.ka 'Hon

Iival Hiirllrt, Hrt Stroud.
ftlM (miic-- X HZ. 147.

Vuir vault Harold Hunt 't 13
fN-- ft lfwl.r. H4.

Hlih lump Montr Klndt-- r i.M
frH Z Inrh. IH41.

Hroad Jump rlarrium Ult 12 t
H t InrtM . Ii4l.

Shot put KotM-r- t Mill N M tei
Hi'; lnbr, ift.Stt.

The Sooners arc hardest hit in
the middle distances. Kill Jacobs,
son of the coach, who placed in
both the mile and hall-mi- le in
the conterence indoor last March
is a doubtful starter on Saturday.

Jacobs has brrn in bed this
veck with a deep chrst cold
and a sinus infraction.
Oklahoma must compete

against the Cornhuskers and falso
in the Kig Seven meet without
the services of Sprinter Tojnmy
Cray. Shot-putt- er Clair Mayes,
HiKh-jump- er Kill Lambeth ard
Quaiter-milc- r Jack Lockctt.

Football Injurirs
Cray and Lambeth are recov- -

enng from football injuries,
Lockctt from an operation on a
crippled wrist and Mayes is
Ccholastically ineligible.

Merwin McConnell, Big Seven
Indoor broad jump champion,
has also been sidelined with a
nerve ailment in his back and
has jumod in only one meet this
reason. He went 23 feet even in
his last jump to win that event
against Kansas last week.

Carroll OutsUndiiif
The Sooners also have out-

standing performers in Bill Car-
roll and Charles Colman.

Carroll, conference outdoor
pole vault champ and record-holde- r,

is undefeated in competi-
tion this season. Although both-
ered by a slight ankle sprain, he
cleared 14's against Kansas last
week. He won the pol vault
championship at the Michigan
State Relays several weeks ago.

Colman, sophomore quarter-milc- r,

set a new fi60 yard clash
record at Michigan State in
1:13.1 and should give Nebraska
quarter-milc- rs a good race. He
was conference freshman 440
champ outdoors last year.

The Sooners will have sopho-
more strength in the hurdles and
sprints and are short-hande- d in
the shot put and high jump.

Oklahoma has been victorious
In two dual meets this year, win-
ning from Oklahoma Baptist 98-- 6

and Kansas 52V4-5- 1 'z.
Coach Weir's thinclads will be

at near full strength to fare the
Oklahomans.

Don Cooper, Lcc Alexander
and Rog Ritter are doubtful

tartcrs. Cooper and Ritter are
suffering from pulled muscles
and Alexander from an ankle in-

jury.
Continued improvement by

II u s k e r shot-putte- H a r o I d

Eddie LcBaron, the magnili-ca- nt

little faker, has signed a
professional football contract
with the Washington Redskins.

LcBaron, only 20 years old,
is probably the youngest grid-d- er

in professional football.

1. Sigma Gumma Kpeilon.
2. Aipha PiKma Phi.
:l. l.ilnea
4. Porm C (41).
5. YMi-- (1-- i.
6. Wariinrs (4-- '.
7. Pill Holler
8 (Vitus .

Id. P. E. Cluh 13-- 1.

Phi Dells agninst their only loss.
Rounding out the first divi-

sion in the same position as last
week is Phi Gamma Delta. The
Fijis ran their unbeaten string
to seven with an easy 43-2- 8 con-

quest of winless Alpha Gamma
Rho.

SiK ma Gamma Epsilon Climbs
Independent Sigma Gamma

Epsilon took the big leap this
wek climbing from ninth to
sjxh' The geoiogiSts copped

Sicma ph, Fsilon r,sU
seventh position this week,
far from their top perch a
week ago. The Sig Kps, how-
ever, have a good record of six
wins, one loss.

A new face is in tenth place
this week. Independent Alpha
Sigma finished its regular season
last week with its filth straight
victory and is now awaiting the
playoffs. The Alpha Sigs hold
impressive victories over all five
and seems to be the team best
equipped to stop Sigma Gamma
Epsilon for the Independent
championship.

The only "B" League repre-
sentatives "in the top ten, Phi
Gamma Delta, advanced one
notch and is now in ninth. The
Fiji Bees are all victorious in
flvC contests.

Independents Jumbled
Only two teams kept their

respective positions from last

booners

rKopf's :50.9 quarter-mil- e, and
the return to lorm of Nebraska
hurdlers will give the Huskers a
decided edge.

Nebraska should score heavily
in the shot put, sprints, hurdles,
quarter-mil- e, and hifih jump with
outside points in the distances,
pole vault and broad jump.

Mi'f run: Oklafcrtmsi. Jim Wilkinn.
Ra v Burns. Bill Jncnhf NtNra.ki,, Let
Mitnrr Ken

;h: Ok'hh-tma- Tommy Or

u,n Bili Mueltfr. Harry
Jim l.i

run. okifihoma. .Tim Mrtdir.
("v4man, Kerineth B

J)iir:iri. Jim Ptrr, Harry
Hnrr.lri K"l'f
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Sni:th. vk Jnncji. Sieve ChdmMfSf
:ny M'sanien. Ht Be rkshire,

i'i-- C'lie. I ton B"lkr
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J m 'i Tiin F'.av B irrif NchrJisk;..

rrf Avt,Ti. I'C'in Karrn-:!- . H'hert Kwe.
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Ion Cral-'rc'- ; Nciirika. H:irild Kepi,
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Bob Berkshire.

Pole a nit . OV la homa. Bill Carroll,
Jrry Kfnitch Kifore;
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MrCnnnrit M Ton Tra-

HlCh iim;o f)kHh"ma Pick
Bll j. nil ' h fan Ml hrat- I'l' k

f. nr, VA Boh Sand
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S"'t ji'j' Oklahoma Natf ciraham
Mcf omicII. Wayne Charles

Took od.

Fern Fun
The Diukpin touniamciit will

begin Monday. March (i. The
team lists are due Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 2K, and any number of
teams mav enter. There are five
numbers per team, plus two pin
tr.tteis

Each team bowl?: only once,
and the team witn the highest
score wins. The games will be
played at 5 00, so watch the
north bulletin board! There are
no required practices, but any
team that wishes to practice may
do so.

This week the Kappa Delts
defeated the Delta Gammas by
a score of '.'.'A to 3. (Jinny Sea-cr- et

was high point girl with 12

points.
Pi Phis downed Theta team

T 3.')-- 0. Ann Grundman made
the most points, 12. Theta team
3 defaulted to Alpha Chi team
1.'

The schedule for next week's
schedule is:

lHta OHmma 1rim 2 llav
Tlfta t im rt! 2

T'lfliiy: WrMi-ya- 'tlavii Ali.ha Xi

Ifh m 1

U'fdnraday: Khpa Imm 1 lna TT- -

Thurartav: Alpli.a Omlcrnn I'l Mav
Kapp't I'flia

H rid! y Alplia Clil playa Trl PHI.

MAIN FEATURES START

"Sands of Iwo lima"

1:09. 3:16, 5:23, 7;20, 9:39

r
The Traveling
Sales-woman- "

1:10, 4:06, 7:02, 9:58
"Reckless Moment"

2:44, 5:40, 8:36

ryjj 11(4 AKU 'ti- -

"Frontier Revenge"
1:32, 4:27, 7.22, 10:17

Don't Trust Your Husband
2:35, 5:30, 8:25

Fraternity Class A
lvita Thu Pella.
Farm House.
Alpha Tau Omiia,
Plil Pelta Them
Phi Gamma lella.
Sigma Phi KpMlon
Sicma Nu.
vlima Chi
K.'la Thela Pi i.V2.

10. Pioneer Co-o- p

week in the Independent rank-
ings as the Independents exper-
ienced a week of stagpering up-

sets. Sigma amma Epsilon re-

mained in the top spot and the
Pill Rollers held on at seventh.

Behind second ranked Alpha
Sigma Phi rests last work's fifth
place team, the Lilies. The Lilies
finished their regular season
Wednesday night with a stun- -
nin8 26"16 uP?et of the Warriors,
The ave the victors a record
of 1 for the year.

The Warrior loss was its first
of the campaign and dropped
them from second to sixth. They,
too, have a record of 1.

Dorm C took the bigcrst
leap of the week, jumping
from eighth to fourth. The
Dorm men, loser of their first
gamp this year, four points to
VMCA, have four consecu-
tive wins since. The Dorms ad-

vance pushed VMCA from
fourth to fifth.
The Vers were handed their

first defeat in their final contest
of the year, a 17-2- 2 upset by the
Celtics. The Celtics, in turn, ob-

tained their fifth win and this
week hold down eighth position.
They were unrated a week ago.

Three Newcomers
Along with the Celtics, two

other outfits made their first
appearance in the Independent
ratings. The Pick-U- ps picked-u- p

their third win of the year last
week, upsetting the Mustangs,
30-2- 5 and entered at ninth. The
Mustangs a week ago were in
sixth.

The P. E. club.' also conquer-
ors of the Mustangs, likewise
sports a 1 record and this week

Defense
..

saYiiraaysaim Career

j

. ' , '
- r i

l & '-
V i 1

. "'it'

BILL CARROLL Oklahoma
senior pole vaulter. will be
after a new meet record Sat-
urday evening when Oklahoma
meets Nebraska in Lincoln.
Carroll has cleared 14 feet "i
inch in competition this year.

Youngdahl Urges
Racial Equality

On Wednesday. Minnesota's
governor, Luther W. Youngdahl,
made a request that a boxing
card between the University of
Minnesota and the University of
Miami be canceled if it cannot be
held "without prac ticing racial
discrimination."

According to the Associated
Press, the University athletic
department denied that they left
Bill McMoore of Minneapolis at
home because he was a Negro.
Instead of McMoore, who has
won all four of his matches this
year, James Stevermer, who has
lost one and drew one, took the
trip. ,

Dr. Morrill, university presi-
dent, said that Minnesota makes
no discrimination on the grounds
of race, religion or nationality,
and that the Miami card was ar-

ranged without the knowledge of
the university administration.

Lou P.rissie, one of the major
league baseball hold-out- s, came
to terms with the Philadelphia
Athletics. His contract calls for
$15,000 per year.

TONIGHT

COLLEGE
NIGHT

ot

mm
Jtim

Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only
AIm. 1 .50 per couple

Tax Included

Coming Friday
MARCH 10th

HENRY EUSSE
and hli Orchestra
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Fraternity Class B
Phi Gamma rtelta.
Sipma Phi Epeilou .

Tau Ometra (VI i.
4. Phi Delta Thela
A. Alpha Gamma Rho
6. Irlta I'psilon
7. Sipma Nu
v. Kappa Hipma (2-- 1.
0. Sigma Alpha Kpaiion (3-- .

Hi Delia Tau Delta

is on the tenth step.
Dropped from the top ten this

week along with the Mustangs
were the V-- and ASME.

Newman Club Advances
The Newman Club graduated

a notch over the week and are
currently second in the Denom-
inational ratings. The Catholics
crowded slipping Inter-Vars.- ty

by whipping the I.V. boys last
week, 40-2- 6.

The Lutherans continued on
the top rung though losing a
forfeiture to the Methodists.

Behind third place Inter-Varsit- y,

Corner House dvanced
from fifth to fourth replacing
the Presbyterians who lost to
Cotner Wednesday, 21-2- 3.

"B" League Unchanged
The ratings of the "B" teams

remained firm over the week in
the absence of much "B" com
petition. 1 nu a ransca rtipna
Tau Omega brought home th"MV,.,
only victory in racking up their
fifth win in six starts. The Taus
bopped Beta Sigma Psi for the
second time this year, 42-2- 7.

The Fraternity "A" ratings
appear similar to the All-Un- i-

versity rankings thia week as
more ana more ciass -- a teams
crowd into the AU-- U picture.

All changes of position were
identical with the All-- U ratings.
The three teams not mentioned
for all-ov- er honors remained in
their respective places. Sigma
Chi held on at eighth while Beta
Theta Pi and Pioneer Co-o-p con- -
tin,. a4 at ninth Qn4 4.ntv. twk
the Betas and Pioneer were
victorious in one game over the
week.

I c,0,,f
: o lermwate

ried Iowa State to its greatest
swimming heights, this week-en- d

will be the last time that the
home crowd .can witness their
performance.

Headed by Roger Watts, great- -
est swimmer m history of the
school and the Big Seven con- -
ference, the group accounted for
45 of the 88 noints scored bv
the team in the 1949 conference '

meet with Watts scoring 18.

At the present time, Watts
holds the free style
record for Bur Seven meets
in rd pools, and the

marks for the
pools.

Other champions on the team
are Sam Shiffler, twice king of
the conference divers, and Howhr.i '

ard Joh hn WOn ih.
stroke in l"a- -

The group has. won the con- -
ference title - fo three straight;
yeaVs and has hopes of bowing
out of all competition at Nor-

man, Oklahoma, March 10-1- 1

with a fourth title.

Don McCloskey, Oklahoma's
Big Seven swim champ in the
backstroke and individual medley
relay, recently underwent a knee
operation for removal of a frac- -

I lured cartilage, and his leg will
be in a cast sot two weeks.

He may not swim until the Big
seven meet at rnorman Marcn
10 and 41th.

L. H. L found his Ronson
lighter through a Daily Nebry-ka- n

classified ad. It navs to ad
vertise. Business office. Room 20

Union building.

At Miller's

Press Box
Views . . .
BY KIMON KARABATSOS

(Sport Editor, Daily Nebraskan)
The Oklahoma Story:

"Charles "Bud" Wilkinson. Ok-
lahoma athletic director and foot-
ball coach, this week expressed
confidence that the Big Seven
conference would decide the Lin- -
dell Pearson case fairly when it For the second straight game,
is reconsidered by the conference Coach Harry Good's league lead-facul- ty

representatives at Kansas ing basketball squad is on the
City March 3 and 4. road. This time face the

"There extenuating cir- - Iwa state Cyclones Ames.
cumstances that Oklahoma has
never had an opportunity to pre-
sent tot the conference. Prof.
Walter Kraft, our representative,
will offer them to the faculty
representatives at the March
meeting in Kansas City," Wilkin-
son said.

"Wilkinson disclosed that the
eligibility of Pearson has never
been protested by any school.
Rather, Oklahoma itself opened
the consideration of his case
when it submitted his name
among others in the routine
consideration of transfer cases
at the Big Seven conference
meeting in December.

"The Big Seven's decision then
that Pearson was ineligible on
the basis of a technical consider-
ation of the record was the only

cision the conference could
e made under the circum- -

stances since Oklahoma did not
at that time offer what it con- -
siders the extenuating ter as, "The most polished
stances that could result in Pear- - the great crop pivot perform-son- 's

being declared for in conference leader
third and senior varsity sea- -

son at Oklahoma in 1950.
"Pearson, Oklahoma's surging

left halfback, is only two and
years out of high school.

A junior now, he has played only
two seasons of varsity football,
both at Oklahoma. He graduated
May 28. 1947 from Oklahoma City
Capitol Hill high school,
only 15 miles from the Univer- -
sitv of Oklahoma camnns.

"In August 1947 Pearson filed
application for admittance to the
University of Oklahoma and was
accepted. However in Septem- -
bcr. he went to the University of
nrKarisas ana enrolling inci c
siayea inree weens, men reiurneo graduating, said,

Norman and enrolled Nebraska's back-cou- rt men
Cerv Jim Buchanan, Joe Brown

Play Trosh-- Ball arl(j Gates are. perhaps, the
"But short best four-so- the con-- at

Arkansas, Pearson played three
games with the Arkansas fresh- - the Huskers win Saturday
man team upon which varsity

owed to c(mme jn accordance
with a Southwest conference rule
that permitted three full
years in addition to the year with
the combined freshman-"B- " year.

count "B" team competition equal
to varsity competition basing the
rule upon the supposition that an
athlete isn't eligible for "B" com- -
nftitinn until nftpr hp h com- -

his freshman season. So
Pearson was automatically in- -
eligible by Big Seven rules soon
qg ciihmittAH his rase
to the conference, Okla- -
homa promptly did.

"Wilkinson said the evi-

dence would be offered when
Pearson's case, and the extenu-
ating circumstances which in
lahoma's opinion him to

nior 'ear competition, is
presented for the first time to
the Eig Seven conference faculty
representatives March 3 and 4

vur.QU. citv "
On first thourht. It seems as

thooch the Sooner ace should
declared Inelirible for an-

other year football, but
evidence an set forth by oma- -

homa officials is undoubtedly
north consideration the Bir

The three games played at
Arkansas are equivalent to the
Freshmen games allowed by tne
Big Seven, but the 'B' team
players were also playing.

rHahrttna, tem will be riefi- -
handicapped the

services one ox tneir Deixer
halfbacks.

I predict the Big Seven "Big- -
Wigs" will allow Pearson
year competition after taking

'all the fads in view.

I

Hustlers gy Ames
Sal urday Nighv

Saturday's Games
NEBRASKA vs. Iowa State at

Ames.
Oklahoma vs. Missouri at Co-

lumbia.
Colorado vs. Kansas at

they
atare

be
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The Nebraska appearance will
mark the third game in a row
for Iowa State cagers to face
cither a defending champion or
a current Big Seven basketball
leader.

First it was Kansas State (Feb
17), then in first place. Next it
was defending champion Okla- -
homa at Norman (reb. 20), now,
it's a combination of the two

The Huskers are
both defending champions and
present conference leaders.

At Iowa State, they hold Bus
Whitehead in high esteem. Ad- -
vance releases tab Bus

0f the Cornhuskers."
Bob Cerv also drew praise

from the Ames outfit. ". . cat- -
guard, is the floor leader and

bi stealer ..."cerv was constantly breaking
up Cyclone plays during the
teams' two encounters the Big
Seven tourney and the game in
.v.. Coliseum. Nebraska won
bo,h.

tv. r.lnn.c hava Iheir in- -
dividual ' performers, too. Don
Ferguson, the scrappy guard, was
pajd a high compliment by Bruce
rjnike. Sooner coach, after their
ganie at Norman Monday. "I'm
mjghty glad little t erguson is

night, they will stretch their lead
margin to a full game over idle
Kansas State. Then the pressure
will be on Coach Jack Gardner's
powerful Wildcats.

Good will still have to contend
with Oklahoma the team that

string last vear. The Sooners are
powerful finishers and could
throw a monkey wrench into the
Nebraska machine.

Mnnriav nipht Colorado, if
they get past Clyde Lovellette
Saturday niehL can keen in the
race by upsetting the Wildcat
applecart at Manhattan.

Tie two game stand in the
Sunflower state is the Buffaloes'
last road trip. They still have
two games at home.

Oklahoma and Missouri will
be battling it out Monday night
The Tieers will be hoping for a
vlctory to pull them out of the

Good has tabbed Jimmy Bu- -
rhanan. Joe Brown, Henry Cech,

'
Bob Cerv, Bob Gates, Anton
Lawry ' Joe Malacek, Bob Pierce,
Larry Walsh, Bus Whitehead,
Norman Wilnes and Andy Bun-te- n

to make the trip.

. 7
lUCSSiniL LCaflS

ul)l)in$ tO Will
The University of Nebraska's

"B" basketball team added an-

other victory to their record
Wednesday night whipping Wes- -
leyan "B" 63-3- 8 on the Plains- -
men nome coun.

Al Blessing, returning to the
line-u- p after a short lay-o- ff with
an injury, led Huskers' scorers
with 12 points. Nubbins Ed Ak
romis potted 11

BIG NEWS
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FERGUSON Oklahoma's
Bruce Drake pays high compli-

ment.

NU Host
State High
Mer-Me- n

By Bob Banks
The of Nebraska

w ,11 be host to the state high
swimming teams for their an- -
nuai aquatic contest baturday in
the Coliseum pool.

Schools competing are Omaha
Tech. Lincoln High, Boys Town,
Hastings. Omaha Central, and
Omaha South.

Omaha Tech, the defending
champion, favored to repeat
again this year. Boys Town and
Lincoln should give the Maroons
a strong argument.

Dave Van de Water of Tech
is the only returning cham-plo- n.

He won the 150 yard In- - .
dividual medley in 1949.

The Teen tankers stand a gooa
chance or snauenng Dom ine liw
yard back stroke and 150 yard
individual state records.

The fifty yard free style
should be hotly contested with.
Charles oungblunt, ana jjick
Wieland of Lincoln back to try

nd better their second and
third places of last year. Ralph
McKamey of Hastings was sixth,

The breaU stroke will be
filled with such stars as Hlidek
of Omaha South, Hawking of
lech, Andei-so- of Hastings,
and McKaig of Boys Town.
McKaney, Hastings, and Ncl- -'

son of Boys Town both picked
up points last year in the 220
freestyie.

Richard Corner of Tech placed
fifth in the fancy diving last
year and favored to win the

j event.
ln the lou yara meaiey. n

de Water will lead but should
be pressed by Bentz of Hastincs
and Hlidek; both placed in 1949.

Bentz also placed fourth in the
back stroke.

fne tylt. :25 seconds f
Brhrrh of Lincoln, ltt4fi.

frt-- style. :5B.3 sconcs bf
Pavntir of Tech. 1K49.

free sue. z:m? ty
of Tec's. 14.

'1' 1.06.8 by iSar- -
lio-vr- brmFt stroke. 1:06 2 bf

Maimuson of Tch, 1V4U.

Icltvjdual meolev, 1:55.2 bf
nd'on of Hfcsliticn. i:4ft

medley rrlay, 1 27. S by Oma-
ha Ted!, liOV

free myle Tciav. 1.43.6 bf
Omaha Tern. 1SC.V

FOR SPRING
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Spring-fres- h Candy Pastels
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